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A B S T R A C T

We conduct a field experiment in a Chinese workplace to illustrate that designing nudges requires an under-
standing of the motivational structure of a behavior, which includes recognizing people’s subjective under-
standings of their local context. Workers in six production departments of a textile factory in China were un-
responsive to the factory’s rules and monetary incentives to throw waste in trash cans, rather than on the floor.
We designed a nudge in the form of decals depicting golden coins placed on the production floors. The coins
were intended to counter workers’ motivation to work without pause with their motivation to keep the golden
coins uncontaminated by waste, given the shared belief that golden coins are an omen for fortune and luck.
Using a stepped wedge repeated within-group design, we randomized which days the coin nudge was im-
plemented, removed, and re-implemented in each department over a period of 5 months. We collected and coded
daily pictures (7,927 total) of each production floor before, during, and after these “coin nudge” implementa-
tions and removals. Waste on the floor was significantly reduced by over 20% following the first coin nudge
implementation, compared to baseline. However, the coin nudge was not effective when reimplemented, after
coins were removed without justification. Removing and re-implementing the coin nudge may have shifted
workers’ subjective interpretation of the coins. Results support the idea that nudges are not always off-the-shelf,
given that they must recognize motivations and subjective interpretations within a particular context.

1. Introduction

Years of research and policy experience have demonstrated that
nudges—interventions that neither forbid options nor significantly
change economic incentives—are effective for influencing a range of
important behaviors (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008; Halpern, 2015; Benartzi
et al., 2017; Allcott & Rogers, 2014; Milkman, Beshears, Choi, Laibson,
& Madrian, 2011). Part of the appeal of nudges is that many of those
attempted have succeeded across a range of different situations. Nudges
like default options (Thaler & Benartzi, 2004) and reminders (Milkman,
et al., 2011; Rogers, Milkman, John, & Norton, 2015) thus have the
reputation for being transferrable, off-the-shelf interventions. These
interventions are designed in light of relatively universal features of
human cognition, such as loss aversion, inertia, and limited self-control
and cognitive capacity (for a review, see Sunstein, 2016). The “sticki-
ness” of default rules is such an instance – default options take into
account the power of inertia, suggestion, and loss aversion, and have
had strong effects in various social issues involving saving, vaccination,

and organ donation (Thaler & Benartzi, 2004; Chetty, Friedman, Leth-
Petersen, Nielsen, & Olsen, 2014; Sunstein, 2017a; Chapman, Li, Colby,
& Yoon, 2010).

Of course, even with defaults and other off-the-shelf nudges, context
matters. First, context is important because nudges, like any other be-
havior change intervention, must be deployed in ways that recognize
the motivational forces behind a behavior (Lewin, 1943). Nudges do
not only influence behavior through cognitive forces, like mis-estima-
tion of risk or of time. Nudges also influence behavior when they align
with people’s motivation—specifically, when individuals are already
motivated to choose a particular outcome, or when they are relatively
indifferent and open to guidance (Sunstein, 2017b). Nudging a person
against their will is less effective, and may even be unethical
(Orentlicher, 2009; Rebonato, 2012). Thus, one reason why a particular
nudge may not transfer to a new context is that it may not address the
same motivational equilibrium, i.e., the balance of various motivational
forces that produce a behavior (e.g. Gneezy & Rustichini, 2000; Lewin,
1943). To give a concrete example, in some American communities,
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anti-vaccination belief and practice is resurgent (Howard & Reiss,
2018). A nudge that reminds people of the time or place of the vaccine
(Thaler & Sunstein, 2008) will not be an effective tool for getting a
majority of people vaccinated in those communities.

A second reason why a nudge may not transfer to certain contexts is
that the nudge may not be subjectively understood, or construed, in the
same way (Paluck & Shafir, 2017; Ross & Nisbett, 1991). To have their
intended effect, nudges need to be subjectively understood by members
of a community as a signal to action or non-action. This might include a
person’s subjective interpretation of symbols like arrows, icons de-
picting a campsite or danger, or electronic text featuring a greyed-out
option rather than a live link. Across different contexts, these symbols
might mean different things, or they might carry no meaning at all. For
instance, a popular example of a nudge is the fly in the urinal (literally,
a small fly picture painted onto the center of the urinal), which attempts
to engage men’s attention to use better aim and avoid splash on the
bathroom floor (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). Iterations of this nudge
employ icons that may not be universally understood, such as a golf flag
(Nudge blog, 2008). Other nudges are easily understood on the streets
of London or Copenhagen, such as the use of green arrows and green
shoe prints painted on the pavement to nudge people to take the stairs
and to throw waste in trash cans (Hansen & Jespersen, 2013; Jesperson,
2012). Indicators like shoe prints (Keep Britain Tidy, 2015) are not as
relevant for other contexts of anti-littering campaigns, where citizens
are not accustomed to reminders painted on pavement (Sheely, 2013).

Third, public opinion in favor of using nudges varies from country
to country, depending on the perceived intent of the nudges and the
liberal democratic politics of the country (Sunstein, Reisch, & Rauber,
2018). By definition, nudges are meant to be transparent and easy to
avoid. This means that if citizens disagree with the means or ends of
such interventions, they may actively resist the behavior or decision
toward which the nudge is nudging.

China is a country where public opinion strongly favors nudging
(Sunstein et al., 2018). We encountered this first hand, when working
with the CEO and board of a factory located in Suzhou, China, where
we wanted to conduct behavioral science research on the topic of group
motivation and productivity (Wu & Paluck, under review). In contrast
to the factory leadership’s lukewarm interest in our own topic, we en-
countered great enthusiasm about the behavioral science literature re-
garding nudging that was part of our general presentation, specifically
the studies using nudges to reduce waste. The problem faced by their
garment factory was the pileup of remainders of cloth on the factory
floor, which sped up workers in the short run but ultimately slowed
down productivity, and required more staff for cleaning. This problem
existed despite the fact that each factory worker has their own trash can
for production waste and trash, placed within reach or one or two steps
away. The factory leadership created a rule that workers must clean up
their working space in time, reminded workers to clean up their waste
with a regular bell during that time, and also implemented a monetary
penalty for workers who do not keep their working environment clean
in the amount of 100 yuan, or $16 per month (roughly 2% of average
monthly salary). None of these interventions had a noticeable effect on
reducing littering behavior. How, they asked us, could they use nudges
to encourage workers to put their waste in the trash cans that were right
next to their work station?

We viewed their question as a way to test ideas about how to design
nudges for new organizational contexts. Why a new design, and not a
straightforward implementation of an existing nudge like the shoe
prints to the trash approach that was successful in the UK and Denmark
(Keep Britain Tidy, 2015; Jesperson, 2012)? Given evidence suggesting
that residents of China are on average in favor of nudging, we could
have tried an existing nudge. However, we felt that the motivational
forces behind the littering behavior of factory workers were quite dif-
ferent than those of pedestrians in the UK or Denmark. We observed
that the factory workers were extremely motivated, as piece-rate
workers, to not take seconds away from their work to throw their waste

into trash cans. From field observation and interviews, the workers did
not view the monetary penalty as strong or certain enough to encourage
them to assume responsibility for maintaining a clean working en-
vironment. Footprints, we reasoned, are more likely to guide people
who are motivated to throw trash away, or are indifferent but able to
follow suggestions—not people who see a new action as harmful to
their bottom line. Interestingly, throwing away trash boosts pro-
ductivity in the long term by preventing a pause when cleaners come
through—but workers were not appreciating this in the short-term.

Instead of a nudge that guided, we wondered if we could design a
nudge to create a countervailing motivation to avoid throwing waste on
the floor. In short, what if the images on the floor repelled action, rather
than guided it? Put a different way, what if images on the floor changed
worker’s perception of the floor, from a waste-space to a space where
waste was inappropriate? We drew upon the first author’s knowledge of
how the workers would construe, or subjectively interpret, various
kinds of symbols.

We decided to place images of golden coins on the factory pro-
duction floors, as a means of nudging workers away from throwing
waste on the floor. Golden coins have a special significance for Chinese
people in this region, and indeed in many regions of China. They are a
type of omen represented by a real-world object or a symbol (geomantic
omen, or 风水 in Chinese) that represents good fortune and luck. Would
this type of nudge be enough to re-direct the worker’s motivation—that
is, their motivation to continue working without a second’s inter-
ruption—to throw away their production waste?

We designed a field experiment to test this idea. Working with the
total number of (six) production departments in the factory, excluded
the sewing departments that were reserved for a future experiment, we
implemented a stepped wedge repeated within-subjects design.
Specifically, we tracked each department over a period of 20 weeks as
we first implemented the coin nudge on the production floor, next re-
moved the coins, and finally re-implemented the coins—each time on a
randomly-chosen day. The randomization was conducted separately for
each of the six departments. We used this method to increase our power
for the small number of departments allotted to us. Our method also
allowed us to test the question of whether the nudge still changed be-
havior when workers were aware of its status as an intervention that
could be taken away and re-implemented later. That is, can a nudge still
change behavior, when workers are fully aware of its function as a
behavior-change mechanism?

To our knowledge, this is the first empirical study that has tested a
novel nudge that was designed with religious and cultural meaning in
mind. We theorize that individuals’ response to a specific nudge is not
static, but a dynamic process influenced by their motivation supporting
the behavior and their perception of the nudge intervention.
Specifically, we had three main predictions. First, we predicted that the
initial implementation of golden coin decals would decrease factory
workers’ littering behavior, since we expected the golden coins to be a
repellant, given their cultural and religious significance. Second, we
predicted that after the removal of golden coin decals from the pro-
duction floors, we would observe more waste on the production floors.
Third, we predicted that a re-implementation of the coin nudge inter-
vention would again decrease the amount of waste on the production
floors. In addition, we were interested to test the differences, if any,
between behavior change in response to the first and second coin nudge
implementations. A potential difference in the effectiveness of the first
and second implementations of the golden coin decals might reflect a
change in individual workers’ subjective perception of the coin nudges.
To augment our understanding of this difference, we collected quali-
tative evidence using observation and interviews. We pre-registered our
design and our predictions at the Open Science Framework (https://osf.
io/asu8h/).
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2. Method

2.1. Experimental design

We used an experimental design that tracks the behavior of inter-
est—waste on the floor, measured daily as described below—for de-
partments across time as they moved from an untreated to a treated
experimental status, and again from an untreated to treated experi-
mental status. The study ran for 20 consecutive weeks, from the be-
ginning of August to the end of December in 2015. We measured a
baseline untreated period in each department prior to the first coin
nudge implementation. The day of that implementation, as well as the
day of removal, was assigned at random independently for each de-
partment, as detailed in Table 1. We re-implemented the coin nudge
simultaneously in all departments at a pre-determined date.

Specifically, decals were first implemented on each department’s
production floor on randomly chosen Mondays during six consecutive
weeks (Monday, August 31 to Monday, September 28), and removed at
randomly chosen Mondays during another six consecutive weeks
(Monday, October 12 to Monday, November 16). Therefore the dura-
tion of the first coin nudge intervention randomly varied from three
weeks to ten weeks across departments. We re-implemented the nudges
in all six production departments on the same date (Monday, December
7) and finished data collection three weeks later. We measured waste
levels daily, using multiple photographs of each production floor from
the same pre-determined vantage points. The photos were taken by
Chinese research assistants and were subsequently independently coded
by U.S.-based research assistants.

This experimental strategy combines features of within-subjects and
between-subjects designs: at a given time, departments are compared
across experimental conditions; over time, each department contributes
multiple observations as a series of outcomes. Experimental designs like
this play a scientific and diplomatic role in field experimentation in that
they ensure treatment is not withheld from certain experimental sites
(often desired by the field stakeholders) and they enable researchers to
estimate average treatment effects over time, as random assignment
determines the timing of each treatment (Gerber & Green, 2012).

2.2. Experimental stimuli and procedure

The golden coin decal design (Fig. 1) mimicked ancient Chinese
coinage commonly used in geomantic omen—a round coin with a
square hole in the middle, colored golden bronze. The image was
produced by a professional designer and printed onto durable, water-
proof decals. The decals were 10 cm diameter in size, noticeable when
stuck to the factory production floor.

Coin decals were placed 2meters apart on each department’s pro-
duction floor at the beginning, middle, and end of each assembly line,
close to workers’ standing or sitting space. Each department used 145
decals on average for each nudge implementation (the number of decals
used per site ranged from 112 to 160, depending on the size of the
departments). We implemented or removed the decals on pre-de-
termined Monday mornings before workers come to work.

In discussions with the human resource department of the factory,

we came to the agreement that decals should be sent to a local Buddhist
temple for a blessing before their installation (this reflected in part the
human resource managers’ belief in the significance of the coins). Each
department’s supervisor (one per department), who reported to human
resources, was aware of the experiment but was unaware of specific
research hypotheses. Because our research assumption was that the
coins would speak for themselves, the research team made no public
announcement about the decals or the blessing. The supervisors knew
that the decals were blessed to protect fortune and luck and were al-
lowed to relay this to the workers if asked. We hypothesized that the
coins were significant to workers even without a formal blessing, and so
we did not seek to standardize this information. Not many workers
approached the supervisors for this information.

2.3. Measurement

Data were recorded by 6 research assistants (RAs) recruited from
the office of human resources in the factory. RAs were all young female
administrative staff who had relatively little direct contact with pro-
duction workers and thus were unlikely to be recognized by workers as
part of factory administration. Because the RAs were selected to be
similar in gender and age to our factory workers, who were pre-
dominantly young women, we hoped that the data collection would be
as unobtrusive as possible.

Before the start of the experiment, the RAs were trained by the first
author to take pictures with their smartphones from a number of pre-
determinedvantage points in their assigned departments. To collect
baseline data for littering behavior before treatments started, RAs
began taking daily pictures at those pre-determined vantage points
three weeks before the earliest treatment date for the first nudge in-
tervention. All RAs took pictures at lunchtime, when workers were
away from production floors, in order to be unobtrusive and to avoid
potential daytime variations on production floor messiness.

All pictures were coded for the amount of waste on the production
floors by four U.S.-based RAs, who used a 5-point scale (1= no waste
on floor to 5= a lot of waste on floor). Counting pieces of waste was
impossible, due to piles of waste. Coders were unaware of experimental
hypotheses, and also unaware of the dates and departments for which
the pictures were taken. Inter-rater reliabilities were high (80–86%
pair-wise). Any rating discrepancies larger than 1 point were discussed
and resolved among coders. See the supplementary materials for sam-
ples of coded pictures.

3. Results

For the six departments, 7,927 pictures were taken during the 20-
week experimental period. Eight picture files were corrupted and could
not be accessed by the researchers, leaving a sample of 7,919 pictures in
total. During the baseline period before any treatment occurred, we
observed an average of 2.48 (SD=1.23) waste levels on the floor,
which translates to approximately a little to moderate amount of waste
on the floor (see Table 2). Fig. 2 displays the time trends in waste, from
baseline to final coin nudge implementation, averaged across all the
departments and in each one.

Table 1
Randomization schedule for the coin nudge field experiment.

Department Baseline First nudge
implementation

Removal of nudge First nudge
duration

Second nudge
implementation

Measurement
completion

Second nudge
duration

Department 1 August 5 September 7 October 12 5 weeks December 7 December 25 3weeks
Department 2 August 5 August 31 November 9 10 weeks December 7 December 25 3weeks
Department 3 August 5 October 5 October 26 3 weeks December 7 December 25 3weeks
Department 4 August 5 September 14 November 16 9 weeks December 7 December 25 3weeks
Department 5 August 5 September 28 October 19 3 weeks December 7 December 25 3weeks
Department 6 August 5 September 21 November 2 6 weeks December 7 December 25 3weeks
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3.1. Average treatment effect of the golden coin nudges

Before estimating the first vs. the second implementation of the coin
nudge, we tested the average treatment effect of the two nudge inter-
ventions together. We coded stimuli exposure as a dummy variable T
(0= no coins on the floor, including the baseline and removal periods;
1= coins on floor, including the two intervention periods), and

included the departmental fixed effects in our estimation model:

= + + +Y β β T γ Department ε ,i i i i0 1 (1)

On average, when the coin nudge was on the production floors
(M=2.03, SD=1.06), we observed significantly less waste on the
floors compared to the times when the nudge had not yet been im-
plemented or had been removed from the previous intervention
(M=2.41, SD=1.20; β = −0.34, SE=0.03, CI = [−0.39, −0.29],
p < 2×10−16; see SOM Table S1, Column 1).

Because it is possible that the difference in waste amount between
the treated and untreated periods is explainable by a larger trend over
time unrelated to the coin nudge, we next fitted a model where we
added an autoregressive term of waste amount (Yit-1), the number of
days elapsed from the beginning of data collection (Daysit), and the
interaction between the number of days elapsed and the dummy
treatment variable:

= + + + + +

+

−Y β β T β Days β T Days ρ Y γ Department

ε

( · )

,
it it it it it it i

it

0 1 2 3 1

(2)

where εit represents the unobserved disturbance term. As predicted, the
coin nudge significantly reduced waste on production floors in this

Fig. 1. The golden coin decal design, and two photographs of its implementation.

Table 2
Mean waste amount (1= no waste on floor to 5= a lot of waste on floor) for
each department in different intervention periods.

Department Baseline
period

First nudge
implementation

Nudge
removal

Second nudge
implementation

Department 1 2.88 1.92 2.69 2.33
Department 2 3.29 2.84 2.17 1.67
Department 3 2.78 1.66 2.56 2.58
Department 4 2.11 1.99 2.01 2.13
Department 5 3.30 1.43 2.66 2.73
Department 6 1.73 1.35 1.19 1.42

Total 2.48 1.95 2.35 2.17
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model as well (β = −0.26, SE=0.06, CI = [−0.37, −0.15],
p=4.4×10−6; see SOM Table S1, Column 2).

3.2. Results of the first coin nudge implementation

We next tested the effects of the first coin nudge intervention se-
parately. Using the same analysis model with the subset of the dataset
that ends the day before the start of the second coin implementation,
we found that waste on production floors was significantly reduced

when the coins were initially placed on the floors (Mfirst=1.95,
SD=1.01) compared with waste amount in the baseline period
(Mbase=2.48, SD=1.23; β = −0.66, SE=0.03, CI = [−0.73,
−0.59], p < 2×10−16; see SOM Table S2, Column 1) and to when
the coin nudges were removed (Mremoval=2.35, SD=1.17; β=−0.36,
SE=0.03, CI = [−0.42, −0.29], p < 2×10−16; see SOM Table S2,
Column 3), and, thus, to both untreated periods combined (M=2.41,
SD=1.21; β = −0.44, SE=0.03, CI = [−0.49, −0.38],
p < 2×10−16; see SOM Table S2, Column 5).

Fig. 2. Amount of waste (y-axis) as a function of days (x-axis) during the total experimental period in each experimental department. Panels a and b depict average
time trends in all six departments before and after the first and second coin nudge implementations, as a function of a standardized intervention start day. Panels c to
h illustrate individual departments’ daily waste amount across time. Each data point represents the average amount of waste for all the pictures taken on a single day
in a department. Error bars represents 95% confidence intervals. Y-axis represents the amount of waste on the production floors on a 5-point scale as coded by
independent judges (1=no waste on floor to 5= a lot of waste on floor).
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Next, we fitted model 2, where we account for time trends. As
predicted, the first coin nudge intervention significantly reduced waste
on production floors compared with the baseline period (β = −0.31,
SE=0.06, CI = [−0.43, −0.19], p=5.19×10−7; see SOM Table S2,
Column 2), the removal period (β = −0.60, SE=0.09, CI = [−0.77,
−0.42], p=1.68× 10−11; see SOM Table S2, Column 4), and both
untreated periods combined (β = −0.31, SE=0.04, CI = [−0.40,
−0.23], p=8.53×10−13; see SOM Table S2, Column 6).

The results from this series of analyses also support our second
hypothesis, that waste levels would rebound after the first coin nudge
was removed. On average, waste levels returned to a level that was
lower, but statistically indistinguishable from the baseline period when
time trends were taken into consideration (β=−0.19, SE=0.19, CI=
[−0.55, 0.18], p=−0.32; see SOM Table S3, Column 4).

3.3. Results of the second coin nudge implementation

We compared the amount of waste following the second im-
plementation of the coin nudge with the amount of waste in the base-
line period and the removal period. When the coins were re-im-
plemented (Msecond=2.17, SD=1.13), there was no statistically
significant difference in waste on the floors compared with the period
after they had been removed (Mremoval=2.35, SD=1.17; β = −0.07,
CI = [−0.0038, 0.14], p=0.06; see SOM Table S4, Column 1).
However, we observed less waste on production floors compared with
the baseline period (Mbase=2.48, SD=1.23; β =-0.36, SE=0.04, CI
= [−0.45, −0.28], p < 2×10−16; see SOM Table S4, Column 3), or
the baseline and removal periods combined (M=2.41, SD=1.21, β=
−0.19, SE=0.03, CI = [−0.26, −0.13], p=2.63×10−8; see SOM
Table S4, Column 5).

Finally, we fitted model 2, accounting for time trends. There was no
difference in the amount of waste comparing the second implementa-
tion period with the removal period (β = −0.01, CI = [−0.09, 0.12],
p=0.80; see SOM Table S4, Column 2), the baseline period (β =
−0.28, CI = [−0.65, 0.09], p=0.13; see SOM Table S4, Column 4),
and both periods combined (β = −0.001, CI = [−0.08, 0.08],
p=0.97; see SOM Table S4, Column 6). Subsetting the data into only
the two treatment periods, we observed a significant difference such
that the waste level was significantly higher following the second nudge
than the first nudge (β = 0.45, CI = [0.06, 0.83], p=0.022).

In sum, the effect of the second implementation of the coin nudge is
likely to be null. The observation of less waste on floors, especially
when compared with the baseline period, may be attributed to a general
time trend of waste reduction, rather than a treatment effect from the
second implementation of the coin nudge. Multiple factors might con-
tribute to a potential time trend of waste reduction. First, the factory
might have lighter production demand approaching the end of the year
and thus workers might have less demanding work tasks and produce
less waste. Second, we might have induced some demand, especially in
the early stage of the baseline period, when some workers noticed our
RAs’ data collection efforts. Thus, it is why we control for a larger trend
over time in time series experimental designs.

3.4. Robustness checks

We conducted a number of additional analyses, which suggest that
the quantitative findings are robust. Since the duration for the first coin
nudge was randomly determined for each department and might in-
fluence the amount of waste on the floor, we further controlled for each
department’s duration of the first coin nudge implementation (see SOM
Tables S5-S6). In addition, we contrasted different experimental periods
with the baseline using the full dataset to compare the relative size and
the significance of waste changes in each experimental period (see SOM
Table S7).

3.5. Qualitative findings

To avoid experimenter demand, we did not conduct any formal
interviews during the experimental period. We gathered feedback and
comments through informal conversations with a small arbitrary set of
workers and supervisors after the study’s conclusion. We refer to ag-
gregate field notes in order to protect the anonymity of individual re-
spondents.

Our qualitative observations in the factory revealed two important
aspects of the workers’ subjective interpretations of the coin nudges.
First, we heard from both workers and from factory leadership that they
believed that these golden coins had particular functional value that
protected their fortune and luck. One supervisor reported to our team
that a worker approached her with appreciation that the coins were
there, and a wish that the coins could have been shinier and “more
golden” so that they could be even more effective as geomantic omen
(Field Notes, September 2015). Several workers expressed the belief
that the coins were there to help them make more money and should
not be contaminated. Our RAs (staff from the office of human re-
sources) and departmental supervisors reported a noticeable decrease
in littering behavior after the first nudge intervention and attributed it
to workers taking more responsibility in maintaining a clean production
floor for the sake of keeping the golden coins effective.

Second, we received many questions, and even some suspicion, from
workers when they saw that the golden coin nudges were removed after
the first implementation. Multiple workers in each department ap-
proached their group leaders or supervisors asking about the where-
abouts of the golden coins. They expressed a belief that the geomantic
omen should not be taken away once given, and wondered how the
coins could be removed after having already been introduced in the
departments (Field Notes, November 2015). Several workers, including
the supervisors who were aware that it was part of the experiment
procedure, expressed suspicion that the coins were not supposed to be
in their production department, or the coins were not blessed properly
at the local temple and would not be effective. The purpose and func-
tional value of the golden coins were questioned. Indeed, in the second
coin nudge implementation, we observed less interest and attention to
the coin decals, compared with the first intervention when workers
were happy about the presence of the coins.

4. Discussion

In summary, we observed an important change in workplace be-
havior—less waste on production floors—when a nudge consisting of a
“golden coin” was placed on the production floors. The coin nudge was
effective in repelling waste behavior when it was initially implemented
on the production floors, reducing waste by an average of 20%. The
shared belief that these coins represent good fortune and luck likely led
workers to refrain from throwing waste on the floors, for fear of con-
taminating their capacity to earn more money. In other words, the
images of golden coins changed the idea of the floor from a waste-space
to a space where waste was inappropriate. The effect of the golden coin
nudges in reducing waste did not decay over time in the first inter-
vention period, but it did not endure after the coins were removed from
the floors. Additionally, and notably, the same coin nudges were no
longer effective when they were re-implemented following a time of
removal. The null effect of the second nudge intervention was possibly
due to workers’ changed construal of the decals.

Why did the mere exposure to golden coin images on floor led to
reduced waste, when a monetary penalty had minimal influence? We
point to the motivational equilibrium of the factory workers’ behavior
in this organization. The piece-rate factory workers were extremely
motivated to maintain high production speed and to earn more money,
and the monetary penalty that was introduced was not high enough or
was not enforced with enough regularity to convince workers to keep
their working environment clean. Prior research also suggests social
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interventions may on average produce more behavioral change than
material rewards and other cost-benefit interventions (Kraft-Todd,
Yoeli, Bhanot, & Rand, 2015). Nudges that make certain actions salient,
such as green footprints or “no litter” reminders on floor, were not
likely to be effective, given that workers were motivated to avoid using
time to throw away their waste. The images of golden coins created a
strong countervailing motivation—to respect a symbol of cultural and
religious meaning by not defacing it with waste. From another angle,
the coins tied workers’ existing motivation to earn money with a mo-
tivation to keep the floor clean, so that the geomantic omen would
protect fortune and luck.

An important finding is that golden coins were no longer effective
when they were removed, meaning that the effect was bound to the
observation of the physical coins. Additionally, the coin nudge was no
longer effective when it was re-implemented after a period of removal.
Such a result is not surprising to us. Our nudge intervention affected
workers’ behavior based on workers’ construal, i.e., individuals’ sub-
jective interpretation of the stimuli (Paluck & Shafir, 2017). Golden
coins had social meanings – they were perceived as special blessings
that were too sacred to be taken away easily and re-introduced without
any rationale. Taking the decals away from the floor may have called
into question the sacred meanings of these decals in the eyes of the
worker, an idea reinforced by our qualitative observations. After having
observed the decals randomly removed and re-implemented without
any justification, the workers and supervisors expressed suspicion and
doubt about the value of these golden coins that were initially trusted as
special blessings. Therefore when these coin decals re-appeared in the
second intervention, they were no longer special—contaminating them
with waste on the floor was acceptable. This finding underlines the
importance of construal, or subjective interpretation, in the success of
nudges and choice architecture (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008; Hansen &
Jespersen, 2013; Sunstein, 2017b).

We do not interpret the apparent weakened power of the re-im-
plemented coins to mean that nudges like this are necessarily short-
lived. There was little decay in the effect of the coin nudges following
the first day of their initial introduction. In other words, workers were
similarly responsive to the golden coins after seeing them for 20 or
40 days. Novelty of the stimuli does not seem, in this case, to be a
significant determinant of the nudge’s efficacy. The functional value of
the golden coins did not change in people’s mind as time went on after
the first implementation day. What affects the effectiveness of the
golden coins was the observation that they could be easily removed and
re-implemented without any justifiable reason, which we suspect had
significantly changed people’s interpretation of the nudges and their
motivation of keeping the stimuli container (the production floor)
clean.

Thus, the lessons of this research echo established findings that
nudges work best when they are aligned with people’s motivation and
are designed with the context in mind (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008;
Sunstein, 2017b). However, they also add a new message to the con-
versation: people’s responses to a nudge can change over a relatively
short term due to a changed perception of the nudge stimuli. While it is
important to use appropriate nudge interventions that capitalize on the
motivational structure of a behavior pattern, it is also important to
monitor the dynamic changes of individual motivations and percep-
tions, both before and after a specific nudge is implemented and re-
moved. One way to build hypotheses for potential dynamic change
processes is to incorporate qualitative data and field observations into
research design and nudge applications.

Previous researchers have tested nudges based on reminders,
warnings, information disclosure, and invocation of social norms and
default rules (Schultz et al., 2007; Chapman et al., 2010; Sunstein,
2016), but few have ventured into the cultural and religious meanings
of choice architecture. The current project, while modest in size, pro-
vides a model for researchers to translate nudge interventions in dif-
ferent organizational contexts. It is important to test behaviorally

informed nudges and learn from those tests in order to refine the nudges
(Halpern, 2015; Sunstein, 2017b), without assuming one form of nudge
will generalize to others. We specifically recommend, in addition to
thinking about the cognitive principles that have given rise to so many
successful nudges, thinking about the motivational forces behind be-
havioral patterns in an organization, and the subjective interpretations
of the nudges proposed.

The current project cost little (with zero long-term cost), but proved
more effective than the rules, reminders, and monetary penalty the
organization had attempted to date. Most importantly, this study de-
monstrated that nudges can be adapted to different organizational and
cultural contexts by thinking about motivation and construal. To that
end, we hope that this research is a template for this kind of future
work.
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